Abstract: A semi-physical simulation framework for multiple unmanned underwater vehicles' (UUVs) coordinate operation, which can complete large-scale reconnaissance in civil, academic military application, is presented. The structure of simulation framework consists of virtual environment unit, vision display unit and UUV control unit. The primary motivation of this simulation framework is test the UUV control unit in order to transplant the control unit in real UUV fleetly and reliably. The software architecture of control unit which is based on multi-agent system, consists of coordination layer, task layer, behavior layer and physical layer, is developed in real-time operation system VxWorks. The significant power of the semi-physical simulation framework is provide a platform to validate the coordinate operation and control strategy of UUV in dynamic environment, and the maturity and stability of the entire control system.
INTRODUCTION
Unmanned Underwater Vehicles, a growing technology, are widely used to civilian, military and academic sector. As we further discover resources of oceans, single UUV (Unmanned Underwater Vehicle) couldn't meet the need of application. The method of Multiple Unmanned Underwater Vehicles coordinating to complete appointed mission is presented. As the rapidly development of acoustic communication and artificial intelligence, there has been growing interest in applying these techniques to design multiple UUVs [1] . Multiple UUVs possess the features of spatial distribution, functional distribution and temporal distribution. They are equal to a network of underwater mobile sensors, and perform more accuracy, speed, and efficiency than single UUV. However, most multiple UUVs are still running with limited capabilities with limited applications, such as survey, observation, and search. Due to the limited of underwater sensors, software arithmetic and system architecture, designing more sophisticated multiple UUVs is still a big challenge. As the problem mentioned above, a simulation framework for multiple UUVs is critical needed to test the new advanced arithmetic, verify the benefit of the control system. Our institute has developed a whole digital simulation platform which is successful to run in different situations. In order to make simulation similar to reality and reifier, a semi-physical simulation framework for multiple UUVs is presented in this paper, consisted of three parts: virtual environment unit, three-dimensional visual display unit, and UUV control unit. 
STRUCTURE OF SEMI-PHYSICAL

SIMULATION
The digital parts of the semi-physical simulation framework consist of virtual environment unit, and three-dimensional visual display unit. The UUV control unit is the physical part, which is easier to be transplanted in real UUV. In addition, the digital simulation for the control system is not easy to realize. The structure of the semi-physical simulation framework, shown in fig 1, could simulate every complicated situation of UUVs' encounter, and reduce the risk of vehicles' running in complex ocean environment. 
Virtual Environment Unit
Virtual environment unit plays an important role in simulation process, which operates in window 2000 professional operating system, and is developed with software of Visual C++ 6.0. 
Visual Display Unit
Three-dimensional visual display unit adopts advanced technology of Virtual Reality, which operates in window XP professional operating system, and developed with software of Visual C# and Vega Prime. Three-dimensional view of oceanic environment, for example submarine topography, obstacle, and current of sea, and the status of multiple UUVs are real-time display in Three-dimensional visual display unit, which receives the location and posture information from virtual environment unit and send the real-time sonar information to virtual environment unit.
UUV Control Unit
UUV control unit based on PC104 board adopts the real-time operating system VxWorks [2] , which is an interactive development environment and real-time kernel in which the real-time target is linked with hosts. The configuration of the UUV control unit is presented in Fig 2 , including a PC104 board and other single board which could receive sensors' information from virtual environment unit and send executive information to virtual environment. All components are connected with 485 buses in half-duplex mode. UUV control unit is the kernel of the semi-physical simulation framework, which verifies the control arithmetic, optimizes architecture of software, coordinates Multiple UUV to complete difficult task
SOFTWARE ARCHITECTURE OF UUV CONTROL UNIT
Software architecture of UUV control unit is a critical component in managing all kinds of sensors and data flow, providing on-board intelligence, monitoring the system, keeping the system integrity to make real-time, on-board decision-making, and autonomously performing required missions. The excellent architecture could meet the various needs of coordination, autonomy, reaction, and flexibility.
UUV Control Architecture
he current state of the art in UUV control consists of three different types of architectures: deliberative, behavioral and hybrid architectures [3] . Deliberative architecture is also known as hierarchical architecture, which is based on the world model. Data form sensors are sent to the world model. The world model is updated and decisions are made based on the sensory data, the given mission and information stored in the database. The new actions are then undertaken by the actuators. This architecture is good at dealing with control and stable environment, while it often present a delay in the response time in a highly dynamic state. This approach is used in the software architecture proposed by Hall and Adams [4] . It is a hierarchical planner arranged into three homogeneous layers. Wang and Rock [5] described an architecture applied to an underwater vehicle, OTTER, Which has a three level control structure including a task level. Behavioral architecture is also known as reactive or heterachical architecture. The missions are normally described as a sequence of phases with a set of active behavior. The behaviors continuously react to the situation sensed by the perception system. As active behaviors are based on the sense-react principle, they are suitable for dynamical environment. Since each behavior pursues its own goal, reaction actions issued by one behavior may cause another behavior to deviate from its respective goal. Then, at times, the robot behavior is not predictable. So no example of pure heterachical architecture based UUV can be found. Brooks [6] proposed the subsumption architecture that layers the control system in a parallel set of competence-levels, tying the sensors with the actuators. Bellingham and Chryssostomidis [7] adopted the subsumption architecture to the Sea Squirt UUV. Hybrid architecture takes advantage of the benefits of deliberative and behavioral architectures, while minimizing their limitations. Normal these systems are divided into three distinct layers: the deliberative high level layer for planning, the control execution layer for vehicle instruction and sensor processing, and functional reactive layer for data input and motor control. Because hybrid architectures implement characteristics from deliberative and reactive architectures, they arc currently the most common choice for UUV control [8] .
MAS-Based Architecture for Multiply UUVs
For the architecture of Multiple UUVs, not only should the single UUV intelligence be considered, but also the ability of cooperation to complete complex tasks. The agent is an autonomous abstract entity which observe and acts upon an environment and directs its activity towards achieving goals. MAS (Multi-Agent System) is a computational system where two or more software modules or components, known as agents, works together to solve a problem. A few scholars draw up the concept of the agent into the research of UUV architecture, in order to make UUV more intelligent to deal with tasks. Xu Zhen-zhen and Li Yi-ping [9] proposed a concept of MAHA, expecting to solve cooperative task for heterogeneous multiple UUVs system. In this paper, MAS-based hybrid architecture is presented, which successfully runs in the semi-physical simulation framework. According to the different structure and function of vehicles, there are homogeneous and heterogeneous multiple UUVs. As UUV technology matures so do the applications for these vehicles. Current missions are getting more complex, therefore the homogeneous can't meet the operation need. MAS-based hybrid architecture shown in Fig 3 is consisted of four layers: coordination layer, task layer, behavior layer, and physical layer. The intelligent of each layer is descending. The agent BDI model (Belief-Desire-Intension) is drawn into coordination layer and task layer, which are competent for making an important decision. The behavior layer has a little intelligence, which can rapidly react to dangerous oceans situation, when executing the behavior sequences. The physical layer only executes the instruction form the top layer and receives the sensor information, having little intelligence. Software programming of UUV architecture is as modular as possible. Software modules are often added during the developmental stage for various reasons such as supporting a new sensor or implementing a new algorithm. It is important for the overall software architecture to be able to support these additions in a smooth manner so that the additions are localized and warrant minimal or no changes to the rest of the system. In addition, the architecture should support effortless integration of multiple modules with time and ordering constraints that cooperate or compete with each other.
Coordination Layer
Coordination layer is mainly responsible for coordinating multiply UUVs to complete mission together. According to the various function, this layer is divided into mission plan module, mission monitor module, acoustic communication management module, group mission file, and global environment database. The global environment database, group mission file, and mission plan module is separately equal to belief, desire, and intension in the agent BDI model. The local environment data and other UUVs' data from underwater acoustic channel are fused into the global environment database, which records the information about the state of multiple UUVs and oceans environment surrounding the vehicles. As other modules make a decision, they must consult this database. Group mission file is written in the form of scripts which is predefined by the user. All the vehicles try their best to complete the desire of the group mission in the order.
Task layer
Task layer is only related to its own agent intelligence, and adjusts the vehicle behavior to fit the environment. Although some behavior is involved with other agents, this layer isn't care, and reports this to the coordination layer to deal with. As shown in the Fig3, structure of this layer is similar to coordination layer. The task/state database contains the desire which this layer expect to realize. The task plan module decomposes the task into sequence of behavior, consulting the local environment database. Task monitor module reflects the intelligence of agent immensely, which has a partial ability of autonomic learning. The conception of reward is presented to evaluate the current behavior. The task monitor module monitors the status of the vehicle and environment, and gives a status score to the current status. The better the status, the higher the score is given. In the similar way, a task score is given on the basis of the task degree of difficulty, and an execution score for current behavior is provided. The status score, task score and execution score are referred to evaluation system of the task monitor module, which rewards the behavior. According to the reward, the task monitor module decides whether to notice the task plan module to plan new behavior. If the value of reward is lower than expected, the behavior and its interrelated reward will be saved into knowledge database. The task plan module should consult the knowledge database and not adopt the same behavior related with a lower reward, when meeting the same condition.
Behavior Layer
The control module in the behavior layer is directly in touch with the hardware. The mission, task and behavior mentioned above are discrete state variable, and coordination layer and task layer are discrete event dynamic system. The control module realizes a continuous mapping from the behavior to action. It implements the up-to-down control flow, and is responsible for converting the behavior in the behavior/state database to control code that the hardware could execute directly.
The control module is consisted of tow sub-modules: behavior control module and obstacle-avoidance module. The obstacle-avoidance module plays an important role in guaranteeing the vehicle against colliding in sail or operation. This module evaluates and judges the underwater obstacle surrounding the vehicle from the data sent by sonar, and then the real-time obstacle-avoidance measure generates the obstacle-avoidance behavior which is sent to the behavior control module from obstacle-avoidance module. The behavior control employs the basic control arithmetic, such as speed control, deep/altitude control and heading angle control, to meet the demand of the obstacle-avoidance behavior and behavior from behavior/state database. Data collection module collects the information from the sensors periodically, and handles the data with information fusion technique. The fused data is used to update the environment/state database and upper layer database.
Physical Layer
Physical layer contains the hardware and related driver program of UUV, which is consist of underwater acoustics meter, various sensors and actuators. In the semi-physical simulation framework the physical layer is connected with virtual ocean environment created by virtual environment unit. In order to developing entity of UUV conveniently, the commutation protocol is compatible with the equipment installed on the vehicle later. The driven program for the hardware also adopts modularization programming design. Each driven module is responsible for communicating with corresponding equipment. The benefit of this design is that the physical layer could flexibly support a new sensor, or delete an existing one, but no change to the rest of the physical layer should take place.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, the structure of hardware and architecture of software for the semi-physical simulation framework are discussed. The control architecture adopting the agent model possesses certain intelligence, which could successfully coordinate multiple of heterogeneous vehicles. With the open and modular concept, new sensors and innovatory arithmetic should be verified easily. As tests continue, it is expected that the control unit in the semi-physical simulation framework will be run on real vehicles.
